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Maui police non emergency

Notă: Toate codurile zonale sunt 808, cu excepția cazului în care se desemnează altfel. Airports - Maui(OGG) &amp; Statewide Complaints + Suggestions    888-697-7813 Visitor Information    872-3893 Administration    872-3830 Lost &amp; Found (M-F only)    872-3421 TSA    872-3892 Security (Securitis)    872-3841 Flight Service Weather    800-992-
7433 Civil Air Patrol    877-6117 Maui Tower    877-0725 Oahu Airport (HNL)    808-861-8440 State Airports, Main Number    808-836-6411 Airport Fire Station, Emergency    872-3888 Airport Fire Station, Non-emergency    872-3841 American Red Cross - Maui Office (all Maui County islands)    244-0051 Report-a-Disaster hotline    357-1615 Fax    244-
8094 Amateur (HAM) Radio     242-7932 Civil Defense (County + State) Maui Office    270-7285 24 Hour Info Line    986-1200 Maui Fax    270-7275 After Hours (Police dispatch)    244-6400 State Civil Defense    808-733-4300 Coast Guard Emergency    808-842-2600 or 800-552-6458 Harbor Masters Kahului    873-3350 Lahaina    662-4060 Maalaea   
243-5818 Kaumalapau (Manele), Lanai    243-5824 Kaunakakai, Molokai    553-1742 County of Maui Information    270-7866 Mayor    270-7855 Assisted Transportation    270-7310 Housing &amp; Human Concerns    270-7805 Homeless    242-7600 Landfill    270-6153 Parks &amp; Recreation    270-7230 Pools    270-6135 Refuse Collection (see solid
waste)    270-7452 Missed Pickup Hana    248-8254 Missed Pickup Central , Sud, Vest 270-7452 Pierdut Pickup Upcountry 572-3958 Road Maint./Lucrări publice 270-7869 Senior Citizen Info 270-7774 Deșeuri solide 270-7875 Transport Dept.    270-7511 Water Dept. Trouble    270-7633 Customs &amp; Border Protection (Federal) Port Director Kahului   
877-6013 Dept. of Health (State) Air &amp; Water Pollution    984-8234 Emergency Preparedness    243-8660 Epidemics    984-8213 Food Poisoning    984-8213 Food Sanitation    984-8230 Health Officer    984-8200 Insects, Pests, Rodents    873-3560 Mental Health Services    984-2150 Public Health Nursing    984-8260 Dept. of Transportation (State)
Highways Division    873-3535 District Engineer (24/7 response)    264-9215 Harbors Division    873-3550 Pothole Hotline (state roads)    873-3535 Directory Assistance     411 Long-Distance Directory Assistance    1-800-555-1212 Disaster Radio Station     KPOA 93.5 Disaster Television     KITV Channel 4 Emergency Calls     911 (Ambulance, Fire, Police)
FBI (Honolulu)     1-808-566-4300 FEMA (Fort Schafter)     1-808-851-7900 Flood (Nat'l Flood Ins.)     1-800-427-2354 Gas Company Probleme apeluri - Maui 877-6557 Probleme apeluri - Lanai/Molokai 1-800-828-9359 Guvernators Office 1-808-586-0034 Biroul de legătură al guvernatorului 243-5798 Hawaiian Telcom Business Customers 643-4411 Clienți
rezidențiali 643-3456 To Repair    611 Other Landline or Cell    643-6111 Hazard Evaluation + Response (State) Report Chemical/Oil Spills/Pollution    808-586-4249 Toll free from Maui    984-2400 ext. 6-4249 Toll free from Molokai    974-4000 ext. 6-4249 After Hours    808-247-2191 Maui Fire Dept. - HazMat    270-6237 Hospitals Kula    878-1221 Lanai   
1-808-565-6411 Maui Memorial    244-9056 Molokai General    1-808-553-5331 Hurricane Central Pacific Hurricane Center    808-973-5270 National Hurricane Center / NOAA Pacific Hurricane Center    808-973-5286 Information Services Hawaii (Governor's Office)    1-808-586-0221 Maui Electric Company General Office    871-8461 Customer Service   
871-9777 24/7 Trouble Calls    871-7777 Maui Fire Department     911 (Text Telephone TTY Accessible) Administration    270-7915 Battalion Chief (disaster issues + helicopter)    270-7563 Fire Chief administration    270-7561 Fire Prevention    244-9161 Fax    270-7919 Hana Station    248-7525 Kahului Station    270-7911 Kaunakakai (Moloka'i)    808-533-
5601 Kihei Station    879-2741 Kula Station    876-0044 Lana'i    808-565-7474 Lahaina Station    661-4065 Lehua (Moloka'i)    808-567-6555 Makawao Station    572-9160 Napili Station    669-4300 Paia Station    579-9588 Puko'o (Moloka'i)    808-558-8580 Wailea Station    874-8520 Wailuku Station    270-7569 Maui Food Bank     243-9500 Maui Humane
Society     877-3680 Maui Police Department     911 (Text Telephone TTY Accessible) 24/7 Non-Emergency Information    244-6400 Administrative Service    244-6315 Crime Stoppers    242-6966 Police Chief    244-6300 Deputy Police Chief    244-6305 Hana    248-8311 Kihei    875-8190 Lahaina    661-4441 Wailuku    244-6340 Oceanic Time Warner
Cable     643-2100 Poison Control     800-222-1222 Post office Info     800-ASK-USPS (see phone book or call for local office numbers) Road Closures     986-1200 Salvation Army     871-6270 Suicide &amp; Crisis Hotline     800-753-6879 Tsunami (Tidal Waves) International Tsunami Information Center    808-532-6422 Pacific Tsunami Warning Center   
808-689-8207 Water Supply Board Trouble Calls Only    270-7633 Customer Service    270-7730 Weather Information Flight Service Weather Briefings    800-992-7433 Marine &amp; Surf Forecast    808-973-4382 or -4383 Maui Weather Forecasts    877-5111 National Weather Service Forecast    808-973-5270 NOAA Weather Radio Broadcast Recordings
   871-6706 24-hr Island Weather KITV    Cable Channel 126 Women Helping Women     242-6600 Use 911 to report any serious medical problem , incendiu, situație care pune viața în pericol sau infracțiuni în curs de desfășurare. Dacă nu aveți nevoie de o urgență, vă rugăm să sunați la linia non-urgență la (808) 935-3311. Apelurile non-urgente merg la
același Centru de Dispecerizare, dar se acordă prioritate la 911 Calls. Find out more on our 911 correct usage page. Text to 911 Text to 911 allows you to use your mobile phone enabled to contact the 911 center by text message instead of calling 911. Text messages to 911 should only be made when you are unable to make a voice call. Learn more about
Hawai'i's Text page at 911. Crime Stoppers Make an anonymous tip through Crime Stoppers and you may be eligible for a reward of up to $1,000. Islandwide: (808) 961-8300 Learn more on our Crime Stoppers page. Kuleana Hotline – (808) 961-2219 The Kuleana Hotline is designed to prevent tragic events in public places. Your tip could help the
authorities intervene before the warning signs turn into a murder or tragedy. The Kuleana phone line does not replace calls to 112. In case of an emergency, always call 911. Find out more on our Kuleana Hotline page. Print This PageLatest Press Releases In the interest of improving services for the community, the Maui Police Department conducts a
citizen survey to assess public attitudes and opinions regarding the level of law enforcement services provided. Please take a moment of your time to complete this survey. The results will be used to identify specific ways to better serve the community. If you have any questions about this questionnaire, please send an email to the Community Relations
Section. The false alarm reduction program was initiated to substantially reduce the number of false alarms to which the Maui Police Department responds, thus freeing up police resources to respond to emergencies. RAIDS Online is a robust visualization tool that allows users to see crime locations near their home, workplace or school, as well as other
places in the county. Criminal incidents are displayed on a map with basic information about these incidents, including the type of crime, the type of location, the block-level address, the date and time. Click here to access crime statistics in your neighborhood. U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE), Homeland Security Investigations (HSI), is
committed to protecting the public and ensuring that victims' rights are respected carefully. HSI administers the Victim Notification Program, which allows eligible victims and witnesses to obtain reliable and timely information on the release of a criminal alien from custody. However, victims and witnesses must register with our agency to receive notification of
the release of a criminal alien. Hawaii SAVIN provides victims and citizens concerned with free, anonymous, and confidential access to information over time and 24-hour notice a day, 365 days a year on custody and parole status of offenders under the jurisdiction of the Hawaii State Department of Public Safety. Hawaii SAVIN Service Number: 1-877-VINE
4 HI (or 1-877-846-3444 FREE) TTY Services for People With Hearing Impairment Call: 1-866-847-1298 FREE Every Year Maui Maui The department prepares an annual report The report describes the activities and achievements of the department during the year. Physical Address 55 Mahalani St. Wailuku, HI 96793 Fire &amp; Police
DepartmentEmergency calls the police, Fire or Ambulance Dial 911Maui Police DepartmentNon-Emergency Number (808) 244-6400Driving Hearings Accident Reports (808) 244-6345Road Close Advisory Line (808) 986-1200Weather (808) 871-6760Medical Clinic/ Hospital: (see yellow phone pages for full listings)1. Doctors on Call - Hyatt Regency Maui
200 Nohea Kai Dr. #100 (808) 667-76762. Doctors on Call - Times Market North Kaanapali3418 Lower Hnoapiani Rd(808) 667-97213. Kaiser Permanente Lahaina Clinic 910 Wainee St (808) 662-69004. Maui Medical Group130 Prison St.(808) 661-0051 5. Minit Medical Urgent Care Clinic305 Keawe St #507 (808) 667-61616. Urgent Care West Maui2580
Kekaa Dr. #111(808) 667-97217. Dr. Brendan Krause, Chiropractor845 Wainee St(808) 667-1801 Maui Memorial Medical Center is the nearest emergency room on the island and is located in Kahului.221 Mahalani St Wailuku, HI 96796(808) 244-9056Power Outage Information Maui Electric Company works hard to provide us all with reliable electrical
services. But power outages could occur due to uncontrolled forces, it could be a tropical storm or a hurricane. The key to successfully passing these situations is to be prepared. To report a call outage (808) 870-7777 or 911 if it is an emergency. Before calling to report an interruption, check the condominium circuit breakers or fuses to determine if the
electrical service could be the result of a household problem. Your Island Management Company can help you locate circuit breakers. Directions &amp; Information for Meteorological Disasters Maui Civil Defense/Evacuation(808) 986-1200 or (808) 270-7285 Emergency Alert System (EAS) is the official source of information and emergency instructions. This
information comes from county emergency operating centers, as well as state and federal partners. If the Statewide Outdoor Warning Sirens sounds (which are tested at the beginning of the month), turn on the ON TV or radio. All radio stations have voluntarily agreed to participate in The EAS. In the event of a power outage, some stations are equipped with
the generator's backup power and will continue to remain in the air. Stay at these stations for more information and instructions. Take the necessary safeguards as instructed and stay on the radio for additional updates. During an emergency, a battery, manual crank or solar-powered radio will be the main source of information. If you are using a battery-
powered, make sure you have enough batteries to operate the radio for at least 24 hours. Information on emergency management will also be available on television and a major power outage, the power utility company will provide power restoration updates to EAS. The owner/management company are not required by law to provide radios, flashlights,
batteries, etc. Definitions of Terms &amp; SignalsTropical Depression - A low pressure or cyclone system with sustained winds of less than 39 miles per hour (mph). Tropical Storm - A cyclone where winds range from 39 to 73 mph. Hurricane - Hurricane season runs from June 1 to November 30 each year. A tropical cyclone with winds of 74 mph or more.
Torrential rains, destructive waves and high waters known as storm waves can create flooding conditions in coastal and low-lying areas. More lives are claimed by storm waves and floods in most of the world than by hurricane winds. When a tropical depression is formed, NWS issues a number of recommendations, including clocks and warnings, based on
the strength and position of an approaching storm. Earthquakes - There is no earthquake season. Earthquakes are a year-round threat, 24 hours a day and danger to all The Hawaiian Islands. Earthquakes strike suddenly, without warning, and can occur at any time of the year, day or night. We instruct you that in the event of an earthquake to get under a
sturdy piece of furniture and hold on. It will help you shelter from falling objects that could injure you during an earthquake. Earthquakes can cause an immediate tsunami without warning time, we advise you to grab what you can quickly and evacuate to the higher ASAP ground. Tsunamis - There is no tsunami season. Tsunamis are a year-round threat and
danger, 24 hours a day, to all areas on the coast of Hawaii'i. A tsunami warning is issued by the Pacific Tsunami Warning Center when a potential tsunami with large-scale significant flooding is imminent or expected. Warnings warn the public that dangerous and widespread coastal flooding is possible, accompanied by strong currents, and may continue for
several hours after the initial wave arrives. Issued when a local earthquake with the potential to create a tsunami occurred; and the Pacific Tsunami Warning Center has determined that harmful waves are likely. Sirens and other notification systems will ring immediately, as the travel time of the waves can be up to 10-20 minutes. People in the tsunami
evacuation zone should evacuate immediately. When a remote tsunami warning is issued, the evacuation sirens will ring. Tsunami Refuge Center locations will be broadcast via TV, radio or NWR. You need to bring all your disaster supplies to the center. If we are faced with an evacuation due to of the natural disasters listed, we recommend that you quickly
pack your personal belongings, food, water, any flashlights or candles that you can find in your condominium (owner/management company is not required by law to provide on behalf of customers), and and phone book.  Each telephone book lists a disaster preparedness guide and an escape map for each location of the island and where there is a safe
area. If time permits, please disconnect all electrical outlets; Fill all bathtubs with water (if there is no running water), and gas up your vehicle.   In case of emergency, the information will be provided on our website at www.westmauicondos.com, an emergency text message will be generated and sent to the contact number you have provided to us, and our
staff will do their best to be able to be contacted at our office (808) 667-7088 to help in any way we can. Cna.
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